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NEWSLETTER 
9th October 2020    The Next Fortnight for School and Nursery 
12th October – Whole School Flu Immunisation.  23rd October – INSET then half term. 
 

Looking Forward 
Assembly for those self-isolating. 
If your children are missing school because they are having to self-isolate then you are welcome to attend our Tuesday and 
Friday’s assemblies using the following Zoom links.  Please keep your microphones turned off if you do join us. 
Tuesday 13th Oct @ 09.15 - Story Assembly. 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89348286979?pwd=bnM2clpDVmhMTVdtVk5ETEtPMWQzZz09 

Meeting ID: 893 4828 6979 
Passcode: 4rv8KE 

Friday 16th @ 09.15 – Merit Assembly 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89045338069?pwd=a0Y2U0JXQnhkb2wyTzRLSi9hd0tYZz09  

Meeting ID: 890 4533 8069  
Passcode: ta42ab  

 
Rock Steady. 
Rock Steady come in every Friday and do band practice with members of the school. As part of their Covid plan, they are 
sticking to single year groups only. That means there are now lots of spaces for band members as they used to combine 
classes before. 
They have offered a number of free trial slots for anyone who wants to take part. It’s not a limitless supply but there are some 
free slots. So if you are interested, please contact us via email and express your interest. 
They bring all the equipment and instruments (cleaned of course) so there’s no need to buy that flute that may end up 
gathering dust on the top shelf.  

 
Headlice. 
From time to time every class has an outbreak. When this happens we ask all parents to be vigilant and treat your child’s hair 
until the class is free of it. 
 
Looking Back 
High School Visitor 
It was lovely to see Mr Jackson visit the school to talk about the transition to high school. Our Year 6 were very excited to hear 
more about it and their plans for transition 

 
Rules, Regulations and Reminders  

 
Parking 
No primary school in the UK appears to have been set up with parking in mind. Certainly Blythe Bridge suffers, but no more 

than my children’s primary school and any that I have worked at. 

Shops like NISA very generously turn a blind eye to parking for schools in the area. However, after recent damage and after 

complaints about cars parking on the entrance to the driveway they may well change that decision. I think they would be very 

justified to start clamping cars parked inconsiderately on their property and even clamping or fining those who don’t use their 

shop. 

In addition, Stallington Road is extremely narrow. I have always requested that members of the public who complain to me 

about parking report it to the police with photos and registration numbers. For all we know, these could be high school parents. 

Please park responsibly and with respect to the community we are in.   
 
As always, I will always do my best to speak to you about any concerns you may have on the day so please feel free to 
approach me, either on the playground or book an appointment if you prefer.  

 

Mr B Wilken 
 
  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89045338069?pwd=a0Y2U0JXQnhkb2wyTzRLSi9hd0tYZz09


Other Information Sources and Signposts 
 
DfE daily update summary for week 
Not much to report 
 
 
Extended Half Term – the so called Circuit Breaker 
I’ve heard the speculation about an extended half term as much as you may have done. The proposal appears to be that 

schools either close a week early or open a week late and provide home education for that week. The idea is that this places a 

break or firewall on the increasing cases we are seeing. 

 

To date - I’ve had no official record that this is even being considered. As soon as I hear something (or if I hear something) from 

an official source you can rest assured I will inform you immediately. 

 

School Outbreak Plans 
Every day we have around half a dozen staff and/or pupils off because they are displaying symptoms. At times this can be over 

a dozen, at other times just two or three. Every case so far has come back negative and I hope that remains so. However, It is 

probably worth noting the following: 

 We are unlikely to find out that a person is positive for Covid at a convenient time of day – where parents can have a 

few hours to make plans and organise childcare. Knowing life, it will be at the most awkward time for all! It is very 

possible we will get a confirmation at 09.10 on a Tuesday morning just as parents are starting to get to work and 

children have poured into school. 

 As soon as we have a positive confirmation that someone in a specific class has tested positive, we will immediately 

quarantine that room and send a message for you to come and pick your child up. That message will also tell you 

where to go.  

The children will remain in class, either learning or doing some form of other task. No one will be allowed out of the 

classroom (incl staff) except for the toilet – which will be cleaned after each visit. 

We understand you may be half way to Birmingham or on a train and we recognise that you may have difficulty 

arranging pick up. We do ask that you give us your best endeavour but we shall keep your child in the classroom until 

someone arrives. If you arrange for “Aunty Sarah” to pick up – please let the school know. 

 Your child should bring home a letter explaining the school policy regarding returning to school. In a nutshell it’s to 

stay off for 14 days from that date, regardless of test results or advice from others. But the letter will have further 

information. 

 By the next morning (or earlier depending on the timings) your child will have work on Dojo. Your class teacher will be 

posting work for the full 14 days of isolation. Should it be the teacher who is ill, someone will replace them. Some 

teachers may have a folder with work but it is not always possible to do that. Each class may be different. 

 The common areas (such as entrance, corridors, etc) will be disinfected immediately and frequently. The classroom 

will be locked off and disinfected. 

Hopefully we’ll never have to test this. Fingers crossed. 

 
 
 
Attachments 

 No attachments. 

 


